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Child prostitution linked to abuse and drugs
97% relevance 29/06/1999
Child abuse, peer pressure and drug use are key factors in young people's descent into
prostitution, according to a report.

similar stories

Brain chemicals linked to child abuse
97% relevance 25/11/1998
High levels of certain chemicals in the brain may be able to help prove a child has been
violently abused, according to US research.

similar stories

Porn ring 'was real child abuse'
96% relevance 10/01/2001
How the Wonderland Club of internet paedophiles was broken and what impact it may
have had on its child victims.

similar stories

Arrests in child sex abuse probe
96% relevance 21/11/2000
Police investigating claims by the BBC that a 71-year-old great-grandfather was a serial
child sex abuser, arrest two men.

similar stories

Police probe child sex abuse claims
96% relevance 21/11/2000
Police are to investigate evidence uncovered by the BBC alleging a 71-year-old
great-grandfather was a serial child sex abuser.

similar stories

Child abuse risk for sports clubs
96% relevance 31/08/2000
Half of all abused children know their abuser through sports or leisure clubs, a study has
found.

similar stories

Innocent man branded child abuser
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96% relevance 03/08/2000
A man is given police protection after hundreds of 'malicious letters' mistakenly identify
him as a paedophile.

similar stories

Man faces 48 child abuse charges
96% relevance 23/06/2000
A man is charged with alleged indecency with boys in what is thought to be the UK's
biggest child abuse inquiry.

similar stories

Child abuse scandal disturbs papers
96% relevance 20/02/2000
Sunday's papers call for serious action after the publication of the Waterhouse report into
the North Wales child abuse scandal.

similar stories

Pensioner charged with child abuse
96% relevance 17/02/2000
A former Birmingham children's home employee is arrested and charged with seven
counts of indecent assault.

similar stories

Special report: Child abuse scandal
96% relevance 16/02/2000
An inquiry into the sexual abuse of children at care homes in north Wales has revealed
the 'appalling suffering' of the children involved.

similar stories

Online auction fights child abuse
96% relevance 12/09/1999
Melinda Messenger is to open the bidding in the world's biggest online auction aimed at
raising money to counter child abuse.

similar stories

Delays feared on child abuse warning system
96% relevance 24/08/1999
Computer problems may delay the setting up of an official service to help employers
prevent suspected and convicted child abusers from working with children.

similar stories

Employers of child abusers face jail
96% relevance 29/07/1999
Employers and voluntary group organisers could be jailed for five years if they
knowingly allow abusers to work with children, under new government proposals.

similar stories
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Social worker admits child abuse
96% relevance 05/07/1999
A social worker described as an "authoritarian bully" pleads guilty to 35 charges of
sexual assault on children in his care.

similar stories

Charity exposes child abuse 'silence'
96% relevance 26/05/1999
Up to two-thirds of voluntary youth organisations do not report on staff proven to have
offended against children, according to a survey.

similar stories

Union attacks child abuse Bill
96% relevance 26/02/1999
A teaching union says a new Bill to protect children from paedophiles could undermine
basic principles of justice.

similar stories

Child abusers' register defended
96% relevance 22/02/1999
An MP rejects accusations that plans to prevent suspected child abuse from working
with youngsters infringe civil liberties.

similar stories

Bureau to weed out child abusers
96% relevance 25/01/1999
Details of suspected and convicted child abusers will be held at a "one stop shop" to help
employers check up on prospective employees.

similar stories

Police to publish child abuse photos
96% relevance 01/11/1998
Police probing an Internet paedophile ring plan to publish photographs of 400 abused
children in a bid to save them from more harm.

similar stories

'Huge' child abuse network uncovered
96% relevance 16/09/1998
Police say they have uncovered a "huge network" of child abuse after four men pleaded
guilty to abusing a boy who was a member of a self-styled scouting group.

similar stories

'Huge' child abuse network uncovered
96% relevance 16/09/1998
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Police say they have uncovered a "huge network" of child abuse after four men pleaded
guilty to abusing a boy who was a member of a self-styled scouting group.

similar stories

'Safe houses' for child abuser's village
96% relevance 24/08/1998
A town fearing the return of a convicted paedophile is planning to create safe havens for
children who feel threatened.

similar stories

Child killer Bell: 'I was abused'
96% relevance 29/04/1998
The controversial story of convicted killer Mary Bell is given renewed purpose with her
claims that she was abused as a child.

similar stories

Police 'right to reveal child abusers'
96% relevance 18/03/1998
Parents' groups welcome an appeal court ruling that says police were legally entitled to
reveal the whereabouts of a convicted paedophile couple.

similar stories
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